(57) Carbon dioxide, water, nitrous oxide and optionally ethylene are removed from a feed air stream by a temperature swing adsorption using a first adsorbent such as alumina to adsorb water, a second adsorbent such as 13X zeolite to adsorb carbon dioxide, and a third adsorbent such as binderless calcium exchanged X zeolite to adsorb nitrous oxide and optionally ethylene, prior to cryogenic separation of the purified air stream.
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

Carbon dioxide, water, nitrous oxide and optionally ethylene are removed from a feed air stream by a temperature swing adsorption using a first adsorbent such as alumina to adsorb water, a second adsorbent such as 13X zeolite to adsorb carbon dioxide, and a third adsorbent such as binderless calcium exchanged X zeolite to adsorb nitrous oxide and optionally ethylene, prior to cryogenic separation of the purified air stream.
TITLE OF THE INVENTION:
PURIFICATION OF AIR

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

Not applicable.

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH OR
DEVELOPMENT

Not applicable.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to the removal of water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide from an air stream prior to cryogenic air separation.

The cryogenic separation of air requires a pre-purification step for the removal of both high boiling and hazardous materials. Principal high boiling air components include both water and carbon dioxide. If removal of these impurities from ambient feed air is not achieved, then water and carbon dioxide will freeze out in cold sections of the separation process such as heat exchangers and the LOX sump. This will cause pressure drop, flow variations and operational problems. Various hazardous materials have also to be removed including acetylene and other hydrocarbons. The high boiling hydrocarbons are a problem because they will concentrate in the LOX section of the column, resulting in a potential explosive hazard.

It is known that oxides of nitrogen should be removed also. A minor air component is nitrous oxide N₂O, which is present in ambient air at about 0.3 ppm. It has
similar physical properties to carbon dioxide and therefore presents a potential operation problem because of solids formation in the column and heat exchangers of the cryogenic distillation apparatus. In addition, nitrous oxide is known to enhance combustion of organic materials and is shock sensitive. As such nitrous oxide also presents a safety hazard. Ethylene is a further impurity in air which is desirably removed prior to cryogenic air separation.

The pre-purification of air is usually conducted by adsorptive clean up processes. These may operate by thermal swing adsorption (TSA) as described in US-A-4541851 and 5137548 or by pressure swing adsorption (PSA) as described in US-A- 5232474.

Wenning (‘Nitrous oxides in Air Separation Plants’ U. Wenning, Proceedings from MUST 96, pp 79-89) describes how carbon dioxide can displace already adsorbed nitrous oxide from a zeolite adsorbent, causing breakthrough of nitrous oxide at a concentration greater than that in ambient air.

No solution to the problem is offered, but Wenning indicates that there may be a need for a search for a more suitable adsorption material for nitrous oxide in the future.

US-A-4933158 suggests that various natural zeolites may be superior to synthetic zeolites for adsorbing nitrous oxide, carbon dioxide and N₂F₂ from NF₃.

EP-A-0284850 discloses the use of multivalent cation exchanged zeolites for removing water and carbon dioxide from air prior to air separation. It is remarked that other impurities including nitrogen oxides and olefins can be removed also, although no data are presented. In the preferred practice of the invention, the multivalent cation is barium or strontium, and in particular has an ionic radius greater than Ca²⁺. However, it is indicated that although not preferred, calcium may be used. The zeolite itself may be 13X. The benefit obtained from the use of the multivalent cation exchanged zeolite is
that water can be removed during regeneration at a low temperature. Accordingly, it will be essential that the multivalent cation exchanged zeolite is used for water adsorption.

A further stated advantage of using the multivalent cation exchanged zeolites is that they are said to be able to adsorb more carbon dioxide. Plainly, therefore, the cation exchanged zeolite will need to be used for carbon dioxide adsorption as well as water adsorption. The extent to which a Ca exchanged 13X zeolite would adsorb nitrous oxide in particular is not disclosed.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The selectivity for nitrous oxide as against carbon dioxide exhibited by an adsorbent may be expressed as the ratio of the Henry's Law constants (initial isotherm slopes) for the two gases at 30°C. For 13X zeolite, we find this ratio to be about 0.39.

We have now found that certain adsorbents have substantially greater selectivity for nitrous oxide over carbon dioxide.

The present invention now provides a process for removing water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide and optionally also ethylene from a feed air stream prior to cryogenic distillation of the air stream to separate a nitrogen rich stream and/or an oxygen rich stream, comprising passing said feed air stream containing water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide through a first adsorbent to adsorb said water, through a second adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and through a third adsorbent to remove said nitrous oxide and optionally said ethylene from said air stream.

The adsorbent for removing water (the first adsorbent) and the adsorbent for removing carbon dioxide (the second adsorbent) can be the same material and may be upstream and downstream portions of a single bed of adsorbent. The third adsorbent
for removing nitrous oxide and optionally ethylene is however required to be different in nature from the first and second adsorbents.

Said three adsorbents are preferably regenerated by TSA. Periodic regeneration preferably takes place while a second set of the three adsorbents is used to continue the purification process, each set of the three adsorbents being on-line in the purification process and being regenerated in alternation.

The first adsorbent for water removal preferably comprises standard desiccants including activated alumina, impregnated alumina, silica gel or A or X type zeolites.

Said second adsorbent preferably comprises impregnated alumina, impregnated composite alumina/zeolite, or A or X type zeolites, especially 13X (NaX) zeolite.

The impregnated alumina may be as described in US-A-5656064 in which CO₂ removal capacity is increased by impregnation of a starting alumina with a basic solution having a pH of at least 9, e.g. a solution of KHCO₃, and drying at a temperature which is low enough (e.g. below 200°C) to avoid decomposing the impregnant compound to a form which adsorbs CO₂ in such a manner that the compound does not regenerate under the intended regeneration conditions.

Preferably, the pH of the impregnating solution is related to the zero point charge (ZPC) of the alumina according to the formula:

\[ \text{pH} \geq \text{ZPC} - 1.4 \]

or more preferably

\[ \text{ZPC} + 2 \geq \text{pH} \geq \text{ZPC} - 1.4. \]

The impregnant is preferably an alkali metal or ammonium hydroxide, carbonate, bicarbonate, phosphate or organic acid salt.
Said third adsorbent preferably has a Henry's Law selectivity for nitrous oxide compared to carbon dioxide of 0.5 or more at 30°C, more preferably said selectivity is at least 0.9.

Furthermore, the Henry's Law constant for nitrous oxide adsorption of the third adsorbent is preferably at least 79 mmol/g/atm, more preferably at least 500 mmol/g/atm, and still more preferably at least 1000 mmol/g/atm.

Said third adsorbent is preferably calcium exchanged X zeolite. Most preferably, the third adsorbent is a binderless calcium exchanged X zeolite.

Typically, the third adsorbent will be such that adsorption of water thereon would be disadvantageous in a TSA air purification process. Calcium exchanged X adsorbents are very sensitive to water exposure. Even after high temperature regeneration following water exposure, calcium exchanged X adsorbents show reduced capacity for gas molecules like carbon dioxide or nitrous oxide. Therefore, the second adsorbent is a material with less water sensitivity than calcium exchanged X type zeolite.

We have measured the Henry's Law constants for nitrous oxide and carbon dioxide of a number of adsorbents. Table 1 below shows these and the Henry's Law selectivity (ratio of Henry's Law constants).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adsorbent</th>
<th>(mmole/g/atm) $K_w$CO$_2$</th>
<th>(mmole/g/atm) $K_w$N$_2$O</th>
<th>S N$_2$OCO$_2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcan AA-300 alumina</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UOP 13X</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UOP 5A</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binderless CaX</td>
<td>1031</td>
<td>1035</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na-mordenite</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca-mordenite</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaX</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>503</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BaX</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It can be seen that CaX, BaX, Na-mordenite and binderless CaX satisfy the requirements given above but that calcium exchange does not always improve performance. Ca exchanged mordenite is less suitable than Na-mordenite. It can also be seen that all the materials noted above have higher nitrous oxide/carbon dioxide selectivities and higher nitrous oxide Henry's Law constants than 13X and 5A, the conventional materials for TSA pre-purification of air.

Preferably there is present no more than 150% of the amount of the third adsorbent needed to adsorb the nitrous oxide content of the air stream up to the point where the second adsorbent's capacity for carbon dioxide adsorption is used up.

The invention includes a process for air separation comprising removing water, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and optional ethylene from a feed air stream by passing said feed air stream containing water, carbon dioxide, ethylene if present and nitrous oxide through a first adsorbent to adsorb said water, through a second adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and through a third adsorbent present in an amount sufficient to
remove said nitrous oxide and optionally ethylene from said air stream and conducting
cryogenic distillation of the purified air stream to separate a nitrogen rich stream and/or
an oxygen rich stream.

The invention further includes apparatus for removing water, carbon dioxide,
nitrous oxide and optionally ethylene from a feed air stream prior to cryogenic distillation
of the air stream to separate a nitrogen rich stream and/or an oxygen rich stream,
comprising in fluid series connection a first adsorbent to adsorb said water, a second
adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and a third adsorbent to remove said nitrous oxide
and optionally ethylene from said air stream.

The invention includes also apparatus for air separation comprising a purification
unit comprising in fluid series connection a first adsorbent to adsorb water, a second
adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and a third adsorbent to remove said nitrous oxide
and optionally ethylene from said air stream and a cryogenic air separation unit for
separating nitrogen from oxygen in said feed air stream after the removal of water,
carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide in said purification unit.

Air feed temperatures may be from 5 to 40°C with feed pressures of 2 to 15
atmospheres. Typical regeneration temperatures are 80 to 400°C. Regeneration gas
can consist of N₂, O₂, CH₄, H₂, Ar, He, air and mixtures thereof. Suitable regeneration
pressures are 0.1 to 20 bara. In a typical preferred embodiment, the regeneration flow
would consist of either product N₂ or more desirably waste effluent from the N₂ plant
(60% O₂/40% N₂).

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS

The invention will be further illustrated by the following description of preferred
embodiments with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of apparatus for use according to a first embodiment of the invention;

Figure 2 shows a graph of CO$_2$ and N$_2$O breakthrough from 13X zeolite; and

Figure 3 shows a graph of CO$_2$ and N$_2$O breakthrough from CaX zeolite.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

As shown in Figure 1, apparatus for use according to the invention comprises an inlet 10 for an air stream leading to a main air compressor 12. Compressed air produced by the main air compressor 12 passes to a cooler 14 in which some of the water present in the air is condensed out and exists via drain valve 16.

The cooled, partially dried air passes via a line 17 to a purification section of the apparatus which in the illustrated case operates by TSA. It should be appreciated however that this section of the apparatus can be designed to operate by any of the variants of TSA known in the art.

Air is received from line 17 into an inlet manifold 18 containing valves 20, 22, which connect line 17 and manifold 18 to vessels 24, 26. Downstream of valves 20, 22, the manifold comprises a bridge line 28 containing valves 30, 32 by which the vessels 24, 26 may respectively be connected to a vent to waste line 34.

The downstream ends of the vessels 24, 26 are connected to an outlet manifold comprising valves 36, 38 by which the respective vessels are connected to a product outlet line 40. Upstream of the valves 36, 38, the manifold comprises a bridge line 42 containing valves 44, 46 by which the respective vessels can be connected to a purge gas supply line 48, which leads from a supply of purge gas via a compressor 50 and a heater 52 to connect to bridge line 42 between valves 44 and 46. The supply of purge gas may suitably be from nitrogen separated from air purified in the apparatus shown.
and then subjected to cryogenic distillation or from air purified in the illustrated apparatus before it is subjected to such distillation.

Within each of the vessels 24 and 26 in Figure 1, there are three layers of adsorbent illustrated. The first two layers are conventional adsorbents for water 24a, 26a and carbon dioxide 24b, 26b. Suitably these are activated alumina and 13X zeolite respectively. However, any suitable adsorbent or adsorbents for water and carbon dioxide removal may be used as known in the art and these two layers may be combined into a single layer of adsorbent.

The third layer illustrated is of Ca exchanged X zeolite 24c, 26c.

When vessel 24 or 26 is on line, water is progressively adsorbed in the activated alumina first adsorbent. A water front will move progressively through the bed from the inlet toward the outlet end of the bed of adsorbent. The 13X zeolite acting as the second adsorbent acts as a guard against break through of water from the first adsorbent and acts also to adsorb carbon dioxide. Again, a carbon dioxide front will progressively move through the bed of second adsorbent. Nitrous oxide will initially adsorb onto the second adsorbent also, but will be continuously displaced through the bed of second adsorbent by the advancing front of adsorbed carbon dioxide. Eventually, the accumulated nitrous oxide content of the air which has so far passed through the vessel will be displaced from the second adsorbent and will enter the third adsorbent bed of Ca exchanged X zeolite where it will be adsorbed. At this point it will be time to regenerate the vessel in question and put the other vessel on line.

Thus the second adsorbent serves to guard the Ca exchanged X zeolite layer against water contamination, which would have a destructive effect as CaX is water sensitive.
The second adsorbent also relieves the CaX layer of the task of carbon dioxide adsorption, so that the CaX layer need be no larger than is needed to adsorb the nitrous oxide content of as much of the feed air as will use up the carbon dioxide adsorption capacity of the second adsorbent. Minimising the size of the CaX layer is desirable because the CaX exhibits a greater heat of adsorption for nitrogen than does 13X, which heat should not be passed to the downstream cryogenic air distillation process following repressurisation with nitrogen-rich gas. Thus, the temperature pulse leaving the bed at the start of the feed step is minimised by using only a small section of CaX zeolite. This allows the downstream cryogenic section to run more smoothly.

The three layer structure of the adsorbent used according to the invention therefore allows a previously unknown synergy between the adsorbents with the second layer serving to protect the third from water breaking through the first layer and to avoid carbon dioxide adsorption in the third layer passing excessive heat of adsorption downstream.

Figure 2 shows a breakthrough curve obtained with 13X zeolite at 25°C, 100 psig, with a feed gas of air with 400 ppm CO₂ and 10 ppm N₂O. The data were obtained in a 1 inch (2.54cm) diameter column by 6 feet long (183 cm). Prior to the experiments, the zeolite was regenerated in flowing N₂ at 200°C. The results clearly show that N₂O exhibits breakthrough well before CO₂. Since 13X is an industry standard for front end air pre-purification, it follows that if the pre-purification unit is run until CO₂ breakthrough, significant levels of N₂O will break through the bed ending up in the cryogenic system concentrating in the liquid oxygen. This result is similar to that shown by the Wenning article, cited above. Figure 3 shows the same experiment, but this time using binderless CaX zeolite as the adsorbent. Surprisingly, this time N₂O and CO₂ breakthrough at virtually the same time.
Thus, in accordance with the invention, the adsorption of carbon dioxide can be continued in a second adsorbent layer of 13X up to the capacity of the layer. This will result in a pulse of nitrous oxide leaving the layer as shown in Figure 2, followed by an essentially ambient level of nitrous oxide in the air leaving the second adsorbent. This will be adsorbed by the Ca X layer of the third adsorbent from which there will be no nitrous oxide breakthrough unless the process is continued to the extent that the third adsorbent not only begins to adsorb carbon dioxide (which would represent a departure from intended operating parameters) but continues to adsorb carbon dioxide until it too suffers carbon dioxide breakthrough.

EXAMPLE

The three layer bed concept of this invention was tested in a pilot unit about 6 inches (15 cm) in diameter by 4 feet (122 cm) long. The bed was filled with 1 foot (30 cm) of potassium carbonate impregnated alumina, followed by 2 feet (60 cm) of 13X zeolite and a final layer of 1 foot (30 cm) of binderless CaX. Feed air at 8.9 barA (61 kPa) feed pressure, 14°C with 370 ppm CO₂, 1 ppm acetylene, 1 ppm ethylene and 290 ppb N₂O was passed through the bed the CO₂ breakthrough concentration was 20 ppb. The identical experiment was conducted with a standard, 2 layer bed as per the prior art, with 1 foot (30 cm) of potassium impregnated alumina followed by 3 feet (90 cm) of 13X zeolite. The results of the two experiments are shown in Table 2.
Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experiment</th>
<th>% acetylene removal</th>
<th>% ethylene removal</th>
<th>% nitrous oxide removal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prior art, 2 Layer bed</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present invention, 3 layer bed</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results in Table 2 clearly show that the present invention dramatically increases both ethylene and nitrous oxide removal over the prior art approaches to this problem.
THE EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION IN WHICH AN EXCLUSIVE
PROPERTY OR PRIVILEGE IS CLAIMED ARE DEFINED AS FOLLOWS:

1. A process for removing water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide from a feed
air stream prior to cryogenic distillation of the air stream to separate a nitrogen rich
stream and/or an oxygen rich stream, comprising passing said feed air stream
containing water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide through a first adsorbent to adsorb
said water, through a second adsorbent which optionally may be the same as the first
adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and through a third adsorbent to remove said
nitrous oxide from said air stream.

2. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein said three adsorbents are
regenerated by TSA.

3. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein the first adsorbent comprises
activated alumina, impregnated alumina or silica gel.

4. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein said second adsorbent comprises
NaX, NaA, or CaA zeolite.

5. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein said third adsorbent has a Henry's
Law selectivity for nitrous oxide compared to carbon dioxide of 0.5 or more at 30°C.

6. A process as claimed in Claim 5, wherein said selectivity is at least 0.9.

7. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein the Henry's Law constant for
nitrous oxide adsorption of the third adsorbent is at least 79 mmole/g/atm.
8. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein said third adsorbent is calcium exchanged X zeolite, Na mordenite, Ba exchanged X zeolite, or binderless Ca exchanged X zeolite.

9. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein there is present no more than 150% of the amount of the third adsorbent needed to adsorb the nitrous oxide content of the air stream up to the point where the second adsorbent's capacity for carbon dioxide adsorption is used up.

10. A process as claimed in Claim 1, wherein said feed air stream contains ethylene and said third adsorbent removes said ethylene.

11. A process for air separation comprising removing water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide from a feed air stream by passing said feed air stream containing water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide through a first adsorbent to adsorb said water, through a second adsorbent which optionally may be the same as said first adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and through a third adsorbent present to remove said nitrous oxide from said air stream and conducting cryogenic distillation of the purified air stream to separate a nitrogen rich stream and/or an oxygen rich stream.

12. Apparatus for removing water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide from a feed air stream prior to cryogenic distillation of the air stream to separate a nitrogen rich stream and/or an oxygen rich stream, comprising in fluid series connection a first
adsorbent to adsorb said water, a second adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and a third adsorbent to remove said nitrous oxide from said air stream.

13. Apparatus for air separation comprising a purification unit comprising in fluid series connection a first adsorbent to adsorb said water, a second adsorbent to remove carbon dioxide and a third adsorbent to remove said nitrous oxide from said air stream and a cryogenic air separation unit for separating nitrogen from oxygen in said feed air stream after the removal of water, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide in said purification unit.
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